
FALL FORECAST

M A D I S O N  S T R E E T

ADULT  DISC IPLESH IP      FALL  2020



DISCOVER MADISON STREET-

VIRTUALLY!

I f  you  are  interested  in  becoming  a  member  of  Madison  Street  United

Methodist  Church ,  we  invite  you  to  begin  your  journey  by  attending  “Discover

Madison  Street-Virtually ! ”  This  45-minute  class  session  held  via  Zoom  will  give

you  an  introduction  to  the  ministr ies  of  the  church  and  explore  ways  

you  can  connect  and  become  a  member .

August 9  at  11 :30  a .m .

September 13  at  11 :30  a .m .

October 4  at  11 :30  a .m .

November 1  at  11 :30  a .m .

December 6  at  11 :30  a .m .



Studying the Bible is essential to becoming a disciple of Jesus Christ. This

adaptation of the original Disciple Bible Study is ideal for busy people who

want to fit a comprehensive Bible study into their schedule. Classes

meet for a total of 24 weeks, broken down into two 12-week sessions 

(fall and spring). Weekly meetings via Zoom last 60 minutes.

Disciple 1 – Becoming Disciples Through Bible Study

Disciple 2 – Into the Word, Into the World

Disciple 3 – Remember Who You Are

Disciple 4 – Under the Tree of Life

Weekly class sessions will be held at a time convenient

for participants.

Cost: $17.00

Begins the Week of September 6

DISCIPLE BIBLE

STUDY
A  Virtual  Experience  



MOMS MINISTRY

MOMS exists to provide a community for moms in Clarksville to connect with
God and each other. Being a mom is messy, yet lovely in a very real way and we
want to be on this journey together! MOMS hopes to equip and encourage
moms of all ages and stages to realize their purpose and value as mothers,
wives, friends, workers, women, and leaders. All of this happens in relationship
with Jesus and in partnership with the church. No matter where you have come
from or where you are right now, we believe that everyone has something
valuable to offer. We hope to create together, serve together, learn together, and
grow together through all kinds of seasons and all kinds of stories.

MOMS will meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 9-11 am. Please
contact Ashley Knowles (ashley@madisonstreetum.org) with any questions or
for more information. 



THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
A  MID-WEEK  BIBLE  STUDY  ON  SITE

What  must  i t  have  been  l ike  to  hear  Jesus  deliver  the  Sermon  on  the

Mount? What  did  his  words  mean  to  people  in  the  crowd? How  did  i t

change  their  l ives? What  do  his  words  mean  to  us  today  and  how  do  they

change  our  l ives? Did  his  l isteners  interpret  the  sermon  as  we  do  now? Dr .

Amy-Ji l l  Levine  explores  the  major  topics  in  the  most  popular  sermon  ever

delivered ,  providing  historical  and  theological  context  and  using  a  solid

knowledge  of  Hebrew  Scriptures  and  moral  teachings .

Cost :  $13 .00

Begins  Wednesday ,  September 23  at  6 :00  p .m .

This  study  lasts  for  six  weeks .

Classes  will  be  held  in  Fellowship  Hall .

Participation  is  l imited  and  masks  and  social  distancing  are  required .

Class  may  convert  to  on- l ine  i f  cases  of  COVID-19  increase .



DIALOGUE ON RACE:
A  MONTHLY  BOOK  SERIES  ON  JUSTICE  AND  EQUALITY

August 23
White  Fragil ity  –  by  Robin  DiAngelo

September 27
How  to  be  an  Anti-Racist  –  by

Ibram  X .  Kendi

October 25
Be  the  Bridge  -  by

Latasha  Morrison

All  sessions  are  held  at  5 :00  p .m .  via  Zoom .  Participants

are  encouraged  to  purchase  and  read  the  books  prior  to

the  meeting  dates  so  that  they  may  engage  ful ly  in  the

conversation .



WHITE FRAGILITY

By  Robin  DeAngelo

August  23 ,  2020

The  New  York  Times  best-sell ing  book  exploring  the  counterproductive  reactions

white  people  have  when  their  assumptions  about  race  are  challenged ,  and  how

these  reactions  maintain  racial  inequality .

In  this  "vital ,  necessary ,  and  beautiful  book "  (Michael  Eric  Dyson ) ,  antiracist

educator  Robin  DiAngelo  deftly  i l luminates  the  phenomenon  of  white  fragil ity  and

"allows  us  to  understand  racism  as  a  practice  not  restricted  to  'bad  people '

(Claudia  Rankine ) .  Referring  to  the  defensive  moves  that  white  people  make  when

challenged  racial ly ,  white  fragil ity  is  characterized  by  emotions  such  as  anger ,  fear ,

and  guilt ,  and  by  behaviors  including  argumentation  and  si lence .  These  behaviors ,

in  turn ,  function  to  reinstate  white  racial  equil ibrium  and  prevent  any  meaningful

cross-racial  dialogue .  In  this  in-depth  exploration ,  DiAngelo  examines  how  white

fragil ity  develops ,  how  i t  protects  racial  inequality ,  and  what  we  can  do  to  engage

more  constructively .



HOW TO BE ANTI-RACIST

By  Ibram  X .  Kendi

September  27 ,  2020

From  the  National  Book  Award-winning  author  of  Stamped  from  the  Beginning  comes

a  "groundbreaking "  (Time )  approach  to  understanding  and  uprooting  racism  and

inequality  in  our  society--and  in  ourselves .  Antiracism  is  a  transformative  concept  that

reorients  and  reenergizes  the  conversation  about  racism--and ,  even  more

fundamentally ,  points  us  toward  l iberating  new  ways  of  thinking  about  ourselves  and

each  other .  At  i ts  core ,  racism  is  a  powerful  system  that  creates  false  hierarchies  of

human  value ;  i ts  warped  logic  extends  beyond  race ,  from  the  way  we  regard  people  of

different  ethnicit ies  or  skin  colors  to  the  way  we  treat  people  of  different  sexes ,

gender  identit ies ,  and  body  types .  Racism  intersects  with  class  and  culture  and

geography  and  even  changes  the  way  we  see  and  value  ourselves .  In  How  to  Be  an

Antiracist ,  Kendi  takes  readers  through  a  widening  circle  of  antiracist  ideas-- from  the

most  basic  concepts  to  visionary  possibil it ies--that  will  help  readers  see  all  forms  of

racism  clearly  understand  their  poisonous  consequences ,  and  work  to  oppose  them  in

our  systems  and  in  ourselves .



BE THE BRIDGE

By  Latasha  Morrison

October  25 ,  2020

With  racial  tensions  as  high  within  the  church  as  outside  the  church ,  i t  is

t ime  for  Christians  to  become  the  leaders  in  the  conversation  on  racial

reconcil iation .  This  power-packed  guide  helps  readers  deepen  their

understanding  of  historical  factors  and  present  realit ies ,  equipping  them  to

participate  in  the  ongoing  dialogue  and  to  serve  as  catalysts  for

r ighteousness ,  justice ,  healing ,  transformation ,  and  reconcil iation .  



INCARNATION: REDISCOVERING THE

SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTMAS

AN ONLINE ADVENT STUDY

Jesus  was  called  many  things :  Lord ,  Messiah ,  Savior ,

Emmanuel ,  Light  of  the  World ,  and  Word  Made  Flesh .  You  may

have  studied  what  each  of  these  names  mean ,  but  what  do

they  tel l  us  about  the  child  whose  birth  we  celebrate? How

might  the  meaning  behind  these  names  affect  the  difference

he  makes  in  our  l ives  this  Christmas?

Cost :  $15 .00

The  4  Class  Sessions  will  be  held  via  Zoom  on  Sundays  at

5 :00  p .m .  beginning  November 29 .



SUNDAY SCHOOL AT

MADISON STREET

At the current time, Madison Street is not offering a
specific Sunday School time.  Virtual options are
available each Sunday for children and youth, and
many of our adult Sunday School classes are
meeting in homes or through virtual platforms on
various days and at various times.  

If you are interested in becoming part of an existing
Sunday School class, please contact Rev. Jared
Wilson (jared@madisonstreetumc.org) to connect
with others.



THE CONTINUED IMPORTANCE OF 

SMALL

GROUPS

As we continue life in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, maintaining
our connections with one another is more important now than ever.  To
that end, we encourage you to continue to take advantage of
opportunities for learning and growing in community.  
Each week in our Friday email, you will find a lesson that correlates with
the current Sunday morning sermon series.  These lessons are designed for
individual or group use, and we encourage you to be creative in the ways
you may seek out new expressions of community in these difficult times. 
 Phone a friend and work through the study together.  Set up a virtual
meeting using Zoom, WebEx, GoToMeeting, or Google Hangouts.  There
are many possibilities!  And while for some of us technology may seem
intimidating, it's really pretty simple. 
 Your church staff is committed to helping you learn how to use these
virtual platforms and is happy to answer any questions you may have at
any time.  Remember, community is not canceled!  Let's continue to
explore ways in which we may deepen our relationship with God and with
each other.



sherry@madionstreetumc.org

FOR INFORMATION ON HOW TO USE VIRTUAL
LEARNING PLATFORMS SUCH AS ZOOM,

CONTACT REV. JARED WILSON. 
jared@madisonstreetumc.org

TO JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST AND RECEIVE THE
FRIDAY EMAIL, CONTACT SHERRY MAYNARD.



OUR STAFFMADISON  STREET

Rev .  Harriet  J .  Bryan

Senior Pastor

Rev .  Jared  D .

Wilson

Senior Associate Pastor

Rev .  Valarie  James

Associate Pastor for

Congregational Care



CONTACT US

319 Madison Street   Clarksville, TN 37040

Mail ing  address

info@madisonstreetumc.org

Email  address

931-647-0221

Phone  number


